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There’s a gift for everyone at Sherry’s house,
including a felt bone with rawhide for Model, the
family Dachshund. And, felt napkin holders for
family guests.
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use old Christmas cards. i»ne lias a piediction ior next
Christmas, observing that tiny “people” ornaments made
from stockings will be popular. These ornaments get their
uniquefeatures from the way the thread is pulled.

Sherry likes presenting programs for groups, with the
recent Lebanon County Extension Homemakers
Christmas program her largest to date. In addition to her
Christmas ideas, “Santaon a Shoestring,” she has several
other programs. She has a program on what to do with
leftover sewing scraps, showing ideas she has made. She
also has a Christmas program on doing ornaments, gifts
and decoration, and a workshop on making ornaments.
She enjoys doinga “Christmas in July,” program which
giveseveryone plenty of timeto implement ideas.

Sherry said her husband is supportive of her work, and
is helpful m offering constructive criticism is she tries
something he thinks is not just right. Ray has been the
recipient of Sherry’s expertise, in the form of a bright red
Santa Suit, which is the delight of their friends. Sherry

SANTA NAPKIN HOLDER

1. MatchTopAto Top AandBase toBase B
2. Glueor stitch where indicated.
3. Glue on facial features.
4. Pull white napkin thrufor beard.
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says he is the only double knit Santa she knows, and ad-
ded, “He goes all around and playsSanta. Heworks at the
NavalDepot in Mechanicsburg.”

It is not possible to list the many ideas Sherry has made,
but a few are notable. She has a delightful “dieter’s an-
swer to the gingerbread house,” which is a wonderful
cottage made of pine cones, com husks, and “all sorts of
little twigs.” A terrific gift idea and learning toy for the
preschooler is a bog of 26 stuffed bears, each bearing one
letter of the alphabet. These bears are all kept together in
a drawstring bag. Sherry’s sample is labeled “Marta’s
AlphaBears.” *

Another good gift idea for an infant is a bright" red or
green washcloth converted into a bib, with a rick rack
candy cane or Christmas tree with pompoms. One
Christmas idea sheinvented is a Santa, made with string
wrapped around a balloon, which is then popped and
decorated with cotton beardandred felt. She has a stuffed
Santa visiting, and a small felt fabric gift for her dog
Hodel, complete withdogbuscuits.

As a librarian, Sherry has all her ideas -and patterns
tucked neatlyaway in a surplus file cabinet.

“I have file folders and I have them divided according
(Turn to Page 97)
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INSIDE GLENWOOD 1250

ATURES
laffled interior
iecondary combustion chamber

Water coils
Water jacket

ull size firebrick
.lectromc automatic draft
;ontrols
leavy %" steel construction
iir tight design
arge feed door
lelief valve, temp and
iress guage

"PUT A SQUEEZE
ON OIL."

The Glenwood is designed to meet todays need for a high efficiency wood fired
boiler With us baffled interior and secondary combustion chamber the gases of the
wood are forced to be thoroughly ignited and burned before leaving the stove, thus gener
atmg more usable heat from less wood

The water coiled fire brick lined interior and heat collecting water jacket allow the
Glenwood to be hooked up with an oil or gas fired boiler thereby distributing its heat
via hot water radiation This allows for a combination fuel furnace hook up with greater
efficiency and a lower cost

Whatever your heating needs’ home, shop agricultural or industrial, Glenwood hasa suitable model to sufficiently supply you with warmth and give you savings from 50%
to 100°o on expensive fuels

ALSO IN FORCED AIR AND OTHER MODELS
MOST MODELS NOW IN STOCK

GLENWOOD STOVES
R.D. 1, Glenwood Dr.
Ephrata, Pa. 17522

(717)733-9644
IV* mile N.E. of GreenDragon


